
VOLUTIONARY COMMUNIST LEAGUE OF BANGLADESH (M-L ) 

Dear Comrades, 

After a long, earnest and complex.j;>rocess ·of unity 
.' ' ~-, 

struggle we were able to hold the unity congre~s successfully. 

Our u.."li ty congress wa;s held against an inte:rina tional background 

of tb~ crisis of wdrld imperialism which has become deeper,in-

soluble and danger:oue. 

The imperialist world is passing through a deep 

recession due to over production and inflation.The imperial 

bourgeoisie is forced to restructure their economy and introduce 

more efficient m~ans of production.The rate of growth has slowed 

down,and unemploym~nt is continyously on the riae.The working 

people in these countries are facing attack after attack in the 

form of unemployment and lowering of their standard of living 

through wage controls.The imperialists are also shifting the 

burden of their crisis on to the countries,nations and the people 

of third vrorld.On the one hand they are increasing the price. of 

their industrial products and machinery;on the other hand they 

a r e transfering the crisis of over production and inflation on to 

the third world through soca.lled aid.They are extracting the 

highest possible profit through these means. This has affected 

the growth of the productive forces and hindered the formation 

of independent national capital in the third world countries. The 

people in these countries are largely unemployed,half-employed 

and are under abject poverty, 

Another sid~ of this crisis is the rivalry for 

IID:\rkets resulting in fierce struggle to redivide the world.All 

imperialist countries are building up their arsenals.This is 

particularly true of the two super-powers who are frantically 
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engaged in an arms raoe,On the one hancr a world war is be.coming 

""' 
inevitable~ on the other hand regional p:roxy war~:~are on the increa

se. The super-powers are also directly occupying dther countries. 

On the question of world >.rar and regional '~>Tars the 

Soviet Union is playing a. more aggressive role.The Soviets are 

encroaching upon the independencep sovereignty and te~torial inte·· 

gri ty of other countries, directly or indirectly b,.~&.sing regional 

expansionists,such as,India,.Vietnam,Cubapetc,They have instN.&ated 

Vietnam to invade Laos and Kampuchea~supported India in its inter-

ference with the internal affairs of the countries of the sttb-

continen.t,and used Cuba to interfere in Africa and La tin America. 

'l'o dominate the world the Soviets have occtlpied .~fghanistan and 

are doing everything to control the oil resources of the micldle 

eastern countries, 

Countries 9 nations and people of ·!::he wo:cld have 

raised the banner of resistance against the imperialists and the 

hecemonist. ;;77·~Na tiona" are demanding a new world econoruic. order. 

r['he struggle to control a.nd regulate the oil resources by the 

producers is becoming more and more successful. ~Phe demand for a. 

faix- price for raw mateJ~ials by the producers and a reduction in 

the export of armaments to the thit-d world is gaining in momentum. 

The struggle of the Palestinian people has already become a · beacon 

li:=~ht in the history of hv..man resistance to. injustice.'l:his stru-

ggle is becoming more and more powerful.I,iberation struggle again-

st the US./\. in I.a tin America has ;tc.l::en a. nevi leap fortvard. The coun··· 

tries? states and people of Africa are waging po1.Yer.ful struggles 

.for liberation and independenoe.The people of Afghanistan,I.aos 

and Kampuchea are waging great liberation ·struggles against the 

Soviet Union and the Soviet backed Vietnamese oecupation.rche 

people of I'oland are standing up against Soviet hegemonism. 

On the one hand the people of Asia,Afrioa,Latin 
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America are fighting against aggression,interference and pressure 

from \v'orld imperialism and the hegemonist9on the other hand the 

working class and the people of the impe:dalist countries are 

fighting against their oppression.The people of Poland are also 

part of this struggle.The imperialists,specially the two super~ 

powers are preparing for a world war.Opposed to that are the 

people of the ·world,including the people of the · imperialist 

countries, are struggling for peace. However,the European 

peace movement has a number of weak points at the moment. 

Bangladesh is a third 't'lorld country in South 

Asia.Here also the crisis of world imperialism is reflected • 

Feudalism and comprador capitalism is the social base of 

imperialism in Bangladesh.From this base the imperialists pro·"" 

mote antagonism amongst the ruling classes and use these contra-

dietions to interfere,exert pressure and impose their control 

on the state.As a result agriculture,industry and commerce 

have stagna ted.Infla tion,lovr productivity, unemployment,hunger 

and f·amine hn.ve crippled the country,the nation and the peo :;,>le. 

Besides,there is the threat of Indian Expansionism,its inter-

ference and pressure at all times. 

Phe fragmentation of the ruling classes and the 

super-poVIer rivalry made the political situation in the country 

very unstable (as in many other countr;iies of the lwrld).The 

ruling classes are largely isolated from the masses and the 

conflict between them means that socalled democracy ca~ . 1 t 

last long. The state power is sought by the leaders of the army 

and bureaucracy- the two highly organized bodies of the state. 
is 

This/ \vhy the 'elected government' and the· i army-bureaucrat 

government' alternate.rl_lhe present government is a us~controlled 

military-bureaucratic dictatorship. 
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l::1. this national and international situation we 

have set upon a course of revolut:! ona:r·;)r struggle in Bangladesh. 

In our country 'lle will overthro''~ imperialism9 feudalism and com-

prador~bureauc:r.at capitalism and establish a liew Democratic 

state to replace the present state of the Compl'ador-~I.andlord 

classes.This is our revolutionary task at the present stage.In 

t~'le context of interference, pressure, threat and agg~·ession from 

outside He must be flexible in our tactics.To develop this 

struggle to .~ historic conclusion \.re are putting a special 

emphasis on F;~L unity~party 1..mit'ji- and united front.i·.Te are taking 

special care to resolve certain fundamental contradictions inorder 

that the struc;g·le can develop to ·!:he stage of armed strug:gle. 

To \vin the state power we have taken the path of armed uprish.cg 

a.s the party line. 

In 1966*·67 as a result of the anti~ri visionist 

struggle the Comnmnist Party of East J?aldsta.n(H-.r,) was founded. 

In the years following it achieved remerkable gro>>Tth.But owing 

to mistakes committed by the leadership,anc. owing to ideological -

:POlitical 1veakness of the :Party 2 it disintegrated into many cen·· 

tres,rL'he 1 split mentality 1 defeated the 1 party mentality 1 .Jn 

197 5 we started struggling aga:!.nst this trend. In July 1979 we 

succeeded in uniting t1v0 M~L organizations - the Cornmunist 

l'arty of East Bengal(N~L; and the rtiarxist Leninist Coummunist · 

Party of :Bar..gladesh,:into a larger organiz~tion-the Communist 

League of Bangladesh (:t-1:--L ;. At the recent FFJ:f}:Y corcr.mss >·Je 

succeeded in uniting the nevolutionary Communist }>a:r:·ty of :Sans ... 

ladesh(H~I,) and the Communist League of Bo,nt;ladesh(N-L) into a 

still larc; er f1~·I, organization 

possibilities and given us a determination to continue the 

unity struggle with other f.!···L organizations. The rich experience 
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'ltte gained from these unity struggles, if properly impleL1ented '"ill 

help realizing this possibilities in the near future. 

rl1he October revolution b:t'ought great hopes and 

aspirations to the people of the '"orld,J3ut +,he activities of ·che 

Soviet Party later disrupt ed it and precipitated a split in the 

International Communist l''Iovement ~ The Soviet Union retrogressed 

and joined the ranks of world imperialism,.T~esolute stand b;'{ the 

Cornmunist Party of China led b;;r Comrade Nao Zedong and the Alba, .. 

nian Party o.f Labour gave a new life to the international conum:.n-

1st movement . Narxist I,eninist Parties and org::wizations were 

built in many countries of the i'lOrld,Nor,.,ay, Canada,Dominican Re-~ 

public,Philipines-,N.alayasia,Burma,~i.'hailand A.nd in a fe1-1 other 

countries strong communist party and :powerful communist mover'lent 

1::\re q.eveloping.:Hany old parties are becoming co~cious of the 
A 

prasent day realities.These parties are reassessing the role of 

the Soviet party and the state.Hhile these developments are goodi 

wa are observing man~r contradictions and a crisis in the inter~ 

n3. tional cominunist movement.Na.ny parties failed to resolve the 

question of party building,role of the party and the political 

line of the party and liquidated +,hemselves.Sol'.le part:i.es failed 

to rnsolve tl:e contradictions arising out of the realignment 

of the international comm.unist :movement and have taken a '-.rrong 

road by setting up a counter current.Yet others failed to take 

an:r stand on these cc1.1.ostions. 1:te view these clevelopmen·ts as detri-

mental to the international corrm11;_nist movement. In our opvnion 

only pntienc e and st~1ggle pertaining to objective reality can 

resolve these contradictions correctly. 

We believe that in the present world situation 

proletariat is the main source of leadership for the emancipation 

of mankind.'i1o emerge as the leader :proletariat must -work out 
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correct ideological~political line on national and international 

questions.Proletarian internationalism must be upheld resolutely. 

In case of the revoluiion in Soviet Union,China, Vietnam 9 Kampuchea, 

Korea,Albania,etc the support of the international proletariat, 

proletarian parties, soc5.alis t co1~ntries and the :people of the 

world played a great role.In the past such sullport \•r::;,s valuable 

in future it will remain so · • 'le believe in firm fraternal u.n:i. ty, 

cooperation and mutual exchange of experience in the international 

communist movement. 

Our unity congress resolutely support the 

liberation struggles of the people of Palestine , :;.tghanistan, 

Famibia,Azania ,Poland and other countries,nations and peo?le of 

the t·mrld. We extend red salute to the parties tvho are leading 

armed struggle in the Kampuchea,Philipines,l1alayasia,Thailand 

and Burma.We are grateful .to the fraternal parties who have 

sent messages congratulating our congress.We say to those parties 

Comrades, \ve are honoured and thankful. 


